EXCLUSIONS:
❖ Airfare and airline departure taxes - SUBJECT TO CHANGE
❖ Tip fund to local guides, drivers, hotel and restaurant staff USD
❖ Europe city tax payable upon check in at the hotel, as required
❖ Travel insurance (MANDATORY)
❖ Personal and incidental expenses

140.00 per person

VISA REQUIREMENTS: (Embassy of Slovenia) – only for non-US passport holders
❑ Passport at least six months valid from end of journey
❑ Accomplished Schengen visa application forms
❑ Three (3) passport-sized pictures, white background
❑ Recent bank certification AND past 6 months statement of account
❑ Latest Income Tax Return
❑ Employment Certification and Approved Leave of Absence (if employed)
❑ Business/ SEC registration and monthly declaration of income (if self-employed)
❑ Travel Insurance and International Credit Card, if any
❑ Other documents that the Embassy may so demand to establish affinities with home country
GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
1. NON-REFUNDABLE USD 500.00 deposit is required upon reservation, payable only in USD (cash).
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
11.

12.
13.

Any deviation from the group package must be finalized 45 days before scheduled departure date.
Rush and last-minute requests and changes are subject to applicable fees and subject to confirmation.
Full payment is required at least 45 days before scheduled departure date as pre-requisite to issuance of tickets
to passengers. We only accept PESO CASH, PESO CHECK and USD CASH payments.
Once full payment has been made, this means that we can already have your airline tickets issued. Once ticket has
been issued, Rebooking / Reissuance fees apply for any changes made after ticket issuance.
Cancellation charges apply if passenger voluntarily cancels trip before departure.
CANCELLATION FEES: Cancellations are subject to the following penalties: 30 – 45 days before departure: 50%
cancellation & 29 days and below before departure: 100% cancellation will apply.
*A written notice of cancellation& original supporting documents (i.e. if for health reasons, original medical
certificate is needed) must be submitted & acknowledged in order for cancellations to be acted upon. Effective Date
is the date written notice is received & acknowledge. Refunds (especially after airline ticketing), if any, typically
take 4 to 6 months to process. *Note: If Book & Buy Basis, Full Cancellation Charges apply once booking has been
made then cancelled regardless of date of cancellation.
For the passenger who cannot pass immigration process in any international airport, the tour cost is nonrefundable. Any unused portion is non-refundable.
Schedules, itinerary sequences, hotels, timings, departure taxes and prices are subject to change, as conditions so
demand.
Additional fees will be charged if documents for visa application are submitted beyond the prescribed deadline.
Please be reminded that obtaining visas to another country is a privilege, not a right. Thus, we have to comply
with the requirements of the embassies, like being asked for additional documents or further proof on the spot,
even if this was not in their original list of requirements. So, please, be on your best behavior and be extra patient
during your embassy appointments. Also expect that there will be some waiting time due to the sheer number of
applicants.
We also reserve the right to refuse clients who are rude, unkind and extremely difficult and may pose a threat to
other clients during the tour. We endeavor to make each trip special and enjoyable for everyone. Let us all show
the best version of ourselves.
Journeys of Faith, Inc. shall not be liable for injuries or damages due to causes beyond its control and without
fault or negligence on its part.

Loyola Heights Condominium, F. de la Rosa corner E. Abada Sts,
Quezon City, PH; Globe (0917) 561-6440;
Smart (0999) 993-5580, (02) 929-0144, (02) 929-0155,
(02) 426-0601; Fax: (02) 426-7295,
Email: join@journeys.com.ph; Website: www.journeys.com.ph

FROM OBERAMMERGAU TO MEDJUGORJE

14 days

GERMANY - AUSTRIA – SLOVENIA – BOSNIA–HERCEGOVINA – CROATIA

Pilgrimage Chaplain: Fr. Kenny Aquino
SEPT 15 (TUE)
ORLANDO – MUNICH, Germany
Leave Orlando in the evening flight to Munich.
SEPT 16 (WED) MUNICH
Arrive Munich. Stroll around Marienplatz, see the amazing Asam Church,
Allianz arena and the New Town Hall. Get refreshed visiting the English
Garden. Visit the Munich Residenz. Dinner and stay at Hotel Seinz (4*) in Bad
Kohlgrub.
SEPT 17 (THU) OBERAMMERGAU
Leave Munich for Oberammergau to witness the world-famous Oberammergau
Passion Play 2020, a spiritual experience occurring only once every ten years.
Dinner and stay at hotel in Bad Kohlgrub.
SEPT 18 (FRI)
OBERAMMERGAU – SALZBURG - GRAZ, Austria
On to Salzburg, birthplace of Mozart and the setting for the movie The Sound of
Music. Visit Mirabell Palace and the horse fountain, where the von Trapp
children sang "Do-Re-Mi." Dinner and stay at Austria Trend Hotel (4*) or
similar in Graz.
SEPT 19 (SAT)
GRAZ – MARIBOR – LJUBLJANA, Slovenia
Visit the historic sites of Graz like the old town of Altstadt, the medieval old
town’s main square Hauptplatz, Grazer Schlossberg via a funicular, Uhrturm, a
centuries-old clock tower and the futuristic Kunsthaus Graz (from the outside
only). Leave for Maribor, a Slovenian city set amid wine-region hills on the
Drava River. Visit Glavni Trg, the old town's main square, the Renaissance-style
Town Hall dating from 1515. On nearby Grajski Trg square, 15th-century
Maribor Castle houses a frescoed Knights' Hall and the Regional Museum of
Maribor, with extensive displays of regional artifacts. Try out their innovative
ice cream at Sladolednica Lastovka. On to Slovenia’s charming capital,
Ljubljana, for dinner and stay at Austria Trend Hotel (4*) or similar.

SEPT 20 (SUN) LJUBLJANA - LAKE BLED - PODHOM – SKOKJA
LOKA - LJUBLJANA
On to Lake Bled and be dazzled by the lake in the Julian Alps of northwestern
Slovenia, where it adjoins the town of Bled. Visit the pilgrimage church
dedicated to the Assumption of Mary, with its 52 m tower and a stairway of 99
steps leading up to the church. Frequently and traditionally used for weddings,
it is considered good luck for the groom to carry his bride up the 99 steps on the
day of their wedding before ringing the bell and making a wish inside the
church. Go up a bit of a steep hill to Bled Castle, doable by most and worth it
when you get in and see the spectacular views! On to Vintgar Gorge, highlight of
which is a 1600m wooden walkway through the gorge, built in 1893 and
continually rebuilt since. Take the scenic detour back to Ljubljana through the
cute town of Skofja Loka. Dinner and stay at hotel in Ljubljana.
SEPT 21 (MON) LJUBLJANA – MARIJA BISTRICA - ZAGREB,
Croatia
Proceed to Marija Bistrica to visit National Shrine of the Holy Mother. Leave for
Zagreb, Croatia’s capital. See its Upper Town, the Croatian National Theater
and don’t miss passing by the monument or bas relief of Nikola Tesla, famous
inventor on fields relating to electricity, robotics, radar, and wireless
transmission of energy whose discoveries laid the groundwork for many of 20th
century's technological advances. Dinner and stay at Doubletree by Hilton
Hotel (4*) or similar in Zagreb.
SEPT 22 (TUE) ZAGREB – PLITVICE - ZADAR
Be amazed as you tour Plitvice Lakes National Park by boat and on foot. The
waters flowing over the limestone and chalk have, over thousands of years,
deposited travertine barriers, creating natural dams which in turn have created
a series of beautiful lakes, caves and waterfalls. The forests are home to bears,
wolves and many rare bird species. Leave for Zadar to experience the magical
sea organ at sunset. It is the world's only musical instrument played by the sea
called a sea horn consisting of underground musical chambers, the notes of
which are played by the crashing waves, right on the pier front. Dinner and stay
at Fumination Hotel (4*) or similar in Zadar.
SEPT 23 (WED) ZADAR – SPLIT
Do a tour of Split, a city situated in the Mediterranean Basin on the eastern
shores of the Adriatic Sea, centered around the ancient Roman Palace of the
Emperor Diocletian and its bay and port. Rest of the time is free at leisure and
for shopping. Dinner and stay at Le Meridien Lav Hotel (4*) or similar in Split.
SEPT 24 (THU) SPLIT – MEDJUGORJE, Bosnia-Hercegovina
Leave for Medjugorje. Attend Sunday mass. Have a guided tour to learn more
about the apparitions and messages of Our Lady appearing in Medjugorje.
Dinner and stay at Medjugorje Hotel & Spa (4*) or similar in Medjugorje.
SEPT 25 (FRI)
MEDJUGORJE – MOSTAR - SARAJEVO

Leave for the historic city of Sarajevo. Enroute to Sarajevo, pass by the historic
cobblestone bridge called Stari Most and see the old Turkish houses at Mostar.
Tour Sarajevo’s historic sites to include an eye-opening, heart breaking exhibit
at Gallery 11/07/95, Bascarsija and the Old Town of Stary Grad. Dinner and
stay at Hotel Hills (5*) or similar in Sarajevo.
SEPT 26 (SAT) SARAJEVO – DUBROVNIK, Croatia
Leave for Dubrovnik, a UNESCO list of World Heritage site and one of the most
prominent tourist destinations on the Adriatic Sea coast of Croatia. Dinner and
stay at Neptun Hotel (4*) or similar in Dubrovnik.
SEPT 27 (SUN) DUBROVNIK
Stroll around these historic stones high up over the Adriatic for a perfect view of
town. Admire masterpieces of late 15th-century art in historic, ecclesiastical
surroundings in the Old Town. Visit on display in a gorgeous sea-view mansion,
some of the greatest works by Croatia’s top modern artists. Rest of the
afternoon is free to enjoy this gem of a town! Dinner and stay at hotel in
Dubrovnik.
SEPT 28 (MON) DUBROVNIK
Take the morning flight back to Orlando. HOME SWEET HOME!!
LAND ARRANGEMENT PRICE PER PERSON:
STRICTLY Minimum 30 full paying passengers Starts from USD 3,980.00*
AIRFARE SUPPLEMENT:
To be advised
*Note: Any deviation from the package is subject to fare adjustments. Also, if
less than the minimum required number of passengers materializes, a
supplement may be added or airline &/or hotel changed or some dinners
excluded from package.
INCLUSIONS:
✓ Accommodation in first class hotels on twin or triple-sharing
✓ Breakfast and dinner, except beverages
✓ Tours on an air-conditioned motor-coach
✓ Two-way airport-hotel transfers, only if arriving and departing with group
✓ Services of a local English-speaking tour guide at selected sites
RESERVATIONS, AND PAYMENT OF NON-REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT OF
$300.00 IS ON FIRST COME FIRST SERVED BASIS UNTIL SLOTS ARE
FILLED UP. PAYMENT OF ANOTHER $300.00 IS REQUIRED ONCE
AIRLINE SEATS ARE CONFIRMED. NO COMPROMISES ON QUALITY! OUR
PRICES HAVE NO SURPRISES! NO OPTIONAL FEES COLLECTED WHILE
YOU ARE ON TOUR, UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.

“Every Trip is a LEAP!”
Life changing moments/Enriched ties/Adventures galore/Prayers answered

